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Lazy Hazy Days of Summer...at Last!
back and see us again. Enjoy your summer, folks, and travel safely if you’re
heading off on vacation adventures.

Dear friends,

W

elcome to summer for
sure! Remember that old
song about the lazy hazy
crazy days of summer? That was running
through my head one day last week when
the humidity had rolled in, and possibly
some atmospheric effects from the wildfires out in western Canada. I don’t mind
hot weather, but like many I’m not a fan
of humidity and I’m certainly worried
about the dry woods in other parts of the
country. However, I’ve promised not to
complain about the weather this summer
after the winter we all had! So let’s just
head to the beach on those real hot days,
and enjoy the long days of a well-earned
summer.
There was a fabulous turnout again
this year for the Pereaux Baptist Church
annual strawberry supper, which is my
personal favourite community meal all
year. It was very busy when I stopped in to
pick up my takeout, so I didn’t ask about
an issue that is troubling many local organizations—volunteer participation. So
many groups are finding it difficult to find
new volunteers to assist or take over from
longtime volunteers who have retired, moved
away, or otherwise stepped back from assisting with various events and organizations.
Our volunteers are the heart of our community, providing us with so many services
and activities from guiding and scouting and
sports teams for our youth, to the library we
enjoy, to the men and women who answer
the pager call and respond to emergencies,
to the service groups like the Lions, and the
Women’s Institute, the community associations, church groups, and many more.
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Jodi DeLong, editor
Canning Water Utility

P

lease note that the current
water bills recently sent out
has a misprint for the reading
period. The billing period is April 1 to
June 30th. The readings were taken and
any adjustments made that were required
after the March bills had been estimated.
We apologize for the error and any confusion it may cause.
Also, please take time to locate your
water shut off on your property and mark
it. This is to ensure that if you require an
emergency shut off the water operator
can locate it quickly. This is essential for
the winter months.
Ruth Pearson, Clerk/Treasurer
Canning Village Commission
I know we are all busy people. People are
often working shifts, or multiple jobs, plus
raising young families and participating in
the children’s activities can be a whole nother
job. But without the richness of community
groups, our communities would lose some of
their vitality and what makes them so special
for us to live here. If you can give even an
hour a month to a local group as a volunteer,
I know you’ll be delighted with the results.
		 A warm welcome to all visitors to
Canning and surrounding communities! We
hope you will enjoy our village and neighbourhoods, shops and services, our beautiful scenery and park and beaches, and come

Merritt Gibson Library

T

his month at the Merritt Gibson
Memorial Library, our summer
student Marisa Buchanan will be
hosting several different activities for all ages.
Stop in to take out a book or to pick up our
calendar, which lists all of the activities that
will be taking place this month. “Like” us on
Facebook .
There’s something for everyone including a Door Sign Decorating workshop where
you can make a sign for your bedroom door
(July 29), and a Make-Your-Own Pencil
Case workshop (July 31). Some of the events
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will require pre-registration, so feel
free to call or stop in to register for
any events that interest you! Don’t
forget about the rocket-building
workshop hosted by Ian Mackay,
which will be taking place 2-4 PM
on July 24th at the library as well.
It’s going to be a blast!
On Saturday, July 25 2-4pm,
join Kimberly Smith for some innovative Video Improv! You’ll not
only be behind the camera, you’ll
be in front of it, too! Bring your
own creative team (2-4 people) or
make one at the Library. NO AGE LIMIT. If
you have an iPhone, iPad or any digital video
camera, bring that, too, especially if you don’t
mind letting your teammates use it! Please
pre-register. Free.
There will be a summer reading program
offered at the library for children this summer. Read 25 books from the library and collect a sticker for each book! Once you have
completed reading the 25 books, you will receive a prize.
For more info, please call 902-5827699!

Kingsport Community News

K

ingsport Gala Days were a huge
success! Thanks so much to everyone who participated and joined
us to celebrate our community. Special thanks
to those who volunteered time, energy, ideas,
and funds, as well as those who shared their
personal possessions for viewing and demonstrated their talents. The weather cooperated

on Saturday as we welcomed many people to
our community. We tried very hard to have
something for everyone. Even though the
weather on Sunday wasn’t as favourable, there
were participants for the Canoe/ Kayak Tour
and the Scavenger Hunt. This year’s Chair,
Richard Foot and his committee, did a wonderful job.
The wharf and floating docks are in place
for the season. Many volunteer hours were
clocked to make this happen. This yearly task
depends on volunteerism.
We’re happy to welcome Ellen Lewis,
the summer student at the C@P site. She is
anxious to assist folks in any way she can. If
you have any questions or need support with
computers, tablets, cell phones, email or any
electronics, please contact Ellen at: 902-5827085 or kwhkingsport@nscap.ca. Ellen’s
hours are 9-12 & 1-5, Monday to Friday.
Tides In Canteen: Drop by for great
menu choices and/or an ice cream and meet
the staff: Joanne, Brianna, Abby, and Hunter.

Also, check out the gift shop;
many new items this season.
Congratulations to Waylen Leenhouts, awarded the 2015 KCA
Bursary at the NKEC Graduation ceremony. Best Wishes to
all students on completion of
another successful school year.
Hope you have a healthy, happy
summer holiday.
Mark your calendars for
this summer event: “One for the
Road”, a book launch, art exhibit and recipe tasting at Lloyd
Centre, August 16, 2-4. Favourite foods
from farm to table on Longspell Road. Free
of charge! Cookbook will be available for sale.
More information to follow!
The Lloyd Memorial Centre in Kingsport is available for rent. Perfect size for special events, parties, reunions, etc. if interested
contact Merle: merle.macdonald@xcountry.
tv or 902-582-7279
Welcome to all summer residents and
visitors. Enjoy our peaceful community.

Eastern Kings 4-H Club Report

I

hope everyone is enjoying their summer! Legend and I just got back from
Lighthorse Boot Camp in Lawrencetown. We had a great time! A reminder to everyone that record sheets are due to the 4-H
office by July 17th except for those members
in the Lighthorse project and your papers are
due at your first show on July 19th.
Please read your e-mails as Mark has sent
out information for alternate dates for mem-

Accidents Insurance Family Property Wills
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bers to complete showmanship if they are
unable to attend Joint Achievement Days
on August 5th & 6th. Leaders are busy having meetings and projects should be near
completion as this month quickly comes to
an end. Have a safe and enjoyable summer!
Jillian Taylor, Club Reporter

Tides In Canteen & Gift Shop

T

ides In Canteen is open with longer hours for the summer, 11am8pm 7 days a week. Stop in and
enjoy food from our great menu and enjoy
the new flavours of ice cream this summer.
Our gift shop has grown this year with
new items just received in this last week.
We have paintings from Linda Barkhouse,
Deanna Smith, Teresa and knitted items by
Marilyn Rand, 92 year old Phyllis Lullam
with her popular thrum mittens (photo),
also Carolyn Saulnier and Valerie Balsor. Also
there are birdhouse by David Taylor, jewelry
by Brenda Parker. beachwood items by Shirley & Rick Brittian. We also carry other items
such as table linens, canvas bags, N.S. souvenirs, Kingsport Cookbook, history books,
post cards, and T-shirts.

new Fire Hall are ongoing.
Nova Scotia’s Wildfire Risk Season is
now in effect and the public is reminded to
check the fire index each day after 2pm for
any burn restrictions. Under the new regulations burning is not allowed between 8am
and 2pm.
Please drive safely this summer remembering to pay attention to farm equipment
on the road.
Also DON”T TEXT AND DRIVE. Remind your family members how dangerous
From the Fire Service
this can be! According to statistics distracted
he month of May had a total of drivers is now the number one cause of fatal
twelve alarms for the department. car accidents in Nova Scotia.
There were three medical calls, five
We are once again into hiking season.
grass fires, one investigation, one structure Safe practices during this time include makfire and one call regarding heating equip- ing someone aware of your plans, including
ment. There was also one motor vehicle with an approximate return time. Always take
your fully charged cell phone and remember
no entrapment.
Meetings regarding the planning of our to be aware of tide times if hiking the shore.

T

L

From Lee’s Shop

ee and Sharon are looking forward to
seeing lots of customers in the shop
this summer. Lee’s mom Judy went to
Uganda and brought back some really beautiful handmade things. There are hand painted
batiks,pictures and wall hangings hand woven
baskets,clutch purses, hand sewn animals and
Umulungi dolls made by women with HIV.
Lee has also received some other beautiful items from Dare India such as colorful assorted table and cushion covers, mail holders
, silk scarves and colorful sequined purses .
Lee is now an ambassador for The Promise of a Pearl jewelry made by people with
Autism and for Autism Nova Scotia. There
are many more unique handmade items for
sale in the shop made both locally and internationally. Come in and check us out! Lee’s
Shop is open Mon-Sat 10:00-4:00 .

L.W. Layton’s Salvage
Enviro Depot

Cross Country

Cable TV •Satellite TV• Digital Cable
Highspeed Cable & Wireless Highspeed
Internet
678-2395
www.xcountry.tv
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It is important to stay hydrated so don’t forget
your water. A high energy snack is also a good
idea. Never hike alone, stay on the trails and
remember to check in with loved ones upon
your return. Be aware of your increased exposure to ticks. Take a whistle with you on your
hike.Three short whistles signify that you are
in trouble and need assistance.
For those interested in joining our department as a volunteer fire fighter contact Deputy
Chief Scott Cruickshank.
Thank-you one and all for your continued support of our department and its members. Without
you, there would be no us!
Firefighter Sandra Taylor-Weldon

Scrap iron & metals
Welding supplies, new steel, flats, angles
Tubing, channel rounds, squares, pipe
Industrial Sewing

3239 Highway 358, Lookoff

Call For Prices		
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Canning Annual Picnic in the Park Plans
are underway for the Annual Picnic in the
Park schedule for Sunday August 23. We are
looking for volunteers to help organize and
work on the day of the event. We are also
looking for entertainment. If you are interested in being involved please call the Village
Office at 902-582-3768. We look forward to
another great event.
Traditional Breakfast At the Canning
United Baptist Church featuring Pancakes,
Sausage, Bacon, Hash Browns, Beans,
Scrambled Eggs, and Toast Saturday, Aug. 1,
2015, from 7:30-10:30 AM North Avenue,
Canning. Free Will Offering
Glooscap Arena Bi-Annual Golf Tournament August 28/2015 The Bi-annual Glooscap Arena Golf Tournament will take place
August 28th. Proceeds to support the final
piece of our five-year Refurbishment Project:
Paving the parking lot.
We are looking for teams, Major Tournament Sponsor, Hole Sponsors and Auction
Items to support this fundraiser to our community facility. Please come out and enjoy
the day and take part in our project.
For more information:
		
Al Baldwin 902 680 6649
Dave Morton 902 300 4178
Frank Spicer 902 670 0674
Canning Rec. 902 582 2033
Valley Gardeners Club will hold their
Flower and Vegetable Show on Aug. 8th at
the Kingstec Campus of NSCC in Kentville.
This show is open to everyone. Maybe you
have something you would like to enter?

What’s Going ON?
Our community is a happenin’ place, so if you
have LOCAL events you want to announce,
please contact Ruth Pearson at the office: 902582-3768 or email jodidelong@me.com. To
avoid disappointment, please note that the Gazette normally comes out about the 21st of the
month when planning your notices.
You can either enter something to be judged
or not judged. For more info contact Susan
Feurtado 902-542-0878, or jafo@magma.ca.
If you don’t wish to enter you can come to
the show between 1- 4 pm. to view all the
wonderful entries.
Private garbage dumping
It has come to the Village’s attention that
some people are leaving their private garbage
at the park, trail, and containers on Main
Street. This is called public dumping and is
an offence that could bring about a fine from
Valley Waste. Please stop doing this—the
containers at the park and on Main Strreet
are for pocket trash not for main garbage
disposal. Thank you for helping to keep our
community clean.
A chicken barbecue will be held at the
Scott’s Bay Community Hall on Saturday,
August 22nd, 5 pm-6:30 pm.
To prepare for food quantities please preorder your dinners by Thursday, August
13th.
Price is $10.00 for a full dinner, which includes 1/2 barbecue chicken, baked potato,
coleslaw, and roll. Tea and coffee provided.
Pop will be on sale for $1.00. Take-out is
available or eat-in at one of the tables.
To reserve your dinners, please contact one
of the following:
Jerry at 902-582-7489 or jerrycjerrychuntley@gmail.com
Hope at 902-582-3603 or dah.corkum@

xcountry.tv
Village Office Vacation Hours:
The Canning Village office will be closed
from August 10 to August 17 reopening on
the 18th.
If you have a water emergency, please
contact the County of Kings at 902-6786141 for assistance. Payments can be made
at the Canning Post Office or via email
transfer. If you have an emergency that is not
water related please contact Angela Cruickshank at 902-582-3122.
The Canning Village Commission will
not be having the regular Commission meeting in August. The next meeting will be held
on Tuesday September 8th. We look forward
to seeing you at the Picnic in the Park.
Have a great safe and fun summer.

Events at Ross Creek

I

t’s not too late for camps! Valley Credit
Union bursaries available as well
Sign up now for one the “best arts
camps in Canada” (NS Government Publication)
Unplug your kids and set them free in
the landscape of the Ross Creek Centre for
the Arts. All camps are taught by working
professional artists, with fabulous and welltrained counsellors and lots of awesome rec
time, from moustache lunches to campfires)!
If you need some financial aid, drop into
the Valley Credit Union and get one of our
easy bursary forms and we’ll get you sorted!
Call us at (902) 582-3842 or see www.
artscentre.ca to book your camps. SummerArts is the way childhood should be.
Programs coming up include:
Juniors:
July 13–17 Water
July 20–24 Air
July 27–31 Out of Africa!
Intermediates (8-11)
July 12–17 Water or Young Architect or Urban Art Project
July 19–24 Air or Film Fanatics or Art Inc.

Maple Leaf Home Hardware
Building Centre
9767 Main St, Canning
582-3060
Home Owners helping Homeowners
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Kingsport Fitness &
Wellness

July 26–31 Out of Africa or
Young Designer or Born to
Perform
Seniors (12-16)
July 12–17 Young Architect
or Urban Art Project
July 19–24 Film Fanatics or
Art Inc.
July 26–31 Young Designer
or Born to Perform
August 2-14 Teen Academies (14-18)
Music, Visual Art, Theatre,
Writing, Film, Choreography
August 16-29 Dance Summer Dance (11-18)
Dance Assistant Certificate
Program (11-18)

T

Two Planks and a Passion
opens The Tempest and
Turn of the Screw!
The
award-winning
professional theatre located
at Ross Creek offers two
shows for you this season.
The Tempest, a beautiful
tale of shipwrecks, magic
and romance plays at 6:00
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Saturdays and
Sundays until August 15.
Our campfire show,
where the audience and actors sit around a campfire together is a new
adaptation of the classic ghost story, The
Turn of the Screw, playing at 9:30 on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. You can buy
picnics, or bring your own and make a magical evening under the stars at the Ross Creek
Centre for the Arts.
On Wednesdays, we offer a BOGO for
readers of the Gazette! Call us at (902) 582-

3073 to book, and use the promotional code
“Gazette.”
Book tickets now at www.twoplanks.ca!
Ross Creek looking for Volunteers!
We need help with all kinds of things this
summer, from box office to gardening. Call
us at (902) 582-3842 or send us an email
at mail@artscentre.ca and let us know what
you’d like to do!

here are so many
fabulous opportunities to get and
keep fit this summer! We
celebrated the beginning of
this beautiful season with an
open air yoga practice. For
Kingsport Gala Days our
kayakers toured the coastline and every day I see more
bikers, walkers, runners and
swimmers in our seaside
community. Residents and
visitors are always welcome
to join us in our classes: so
if you haven’t joined us yet
or don’t know about us: read
on…
Kingsport Fitness &
Wellness Society believes
keeping fit and healthy
should be affordable and
fun. Our Not For Profit Society is dedicated to bringing programs to our local
community that encourage
people of all ages and fitness levels to participate in
active healthy living. We are
offering classes in the Lloyd
Memorial Centre (corner of
Pleasant and Main or Medford) in Kingsport 9:00 -10:00 am Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays. These classes reflect
the components of Canada’s Physical Activity
Guide and include Strengthening/Resistance

Computer Problems?
We can help!
Training~Virus removal
Spyware/adware removal
Upgrades

We do house calls
Don Parker, D & D Consulting
582-2574 office
692-0224 cellular
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Church Calender
Arlington United Baptist Church
Sunday Service 930 am, Interim Pastor
Rev. Murray Shaw contact Trevor Buttler
902-582-1714
Canning Baptist Church
Sunday Service, Sunday School 10am
Social 11 am Rev Don Rafuse 582-3227
Centreville Baptist Church
Sunday Worship: 10:30 AM Sunday
School: 10:55 AM 678-1946 Pastor:
Marc Potvin
Canard Community Church: Canard
Community Church 1315 Hwy 341Canard Street. Sunday Service 10 am, all are
welcome.
Emmanuel United Church Kingsport
Worship every Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Everyone is welcome. Pastor Mike
Veenema.
First Cornwallis Baptist Church Sunday Worship & Kidz Worship 10:30am.
Pastor Stephen Wheaton 582-7364
Gibson Woods United Baptist Church
Bible Study 10 am Worship Service 11
am Pastor Stephen Gough 252-1578
Orchard Valley Pastoral Charge: Orchard Valley United Church, Sunday worship @ 10:00 am 130 Cornwallis Avenue
New Minas. Phone 902-681-0366
Pereaux Baptist Church: Sunday School
9:45, Worship 11:00. Pastor Mike Veenema (902 670-7590), Pastor Mary Grace
Hawkes, Next Generation Ministries. Everyone is welcome.
St. Lawrence Roman Catholic
Saturday Mass 4 pm Catechism 1010:45. Father Craig Cameron 542-3074
St. Thomas & St. Michael Anglican
St. Thomas, Kingsport 830 am 1st,3rd
Sundays, 930 am 2nd-4th Sundays.
St. Michael & All Angels, Canning: 930
1st-3rd Sundays, 7 pm 2nd-4th Sundays
Rector Rec. David C. Garrett 542-7476
Union Church of Scotts Bay Sunday
School 10:00 am Worship 11:00am contact Marianne Tupper 582-7019
Valley Cornerstone Assembly
Morning Worship and Sunday School at
10:30 AM, no evening services. Pastor
David Elliott.
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Association
for
our own body
the purchase of a
weight, hand
heat pump; and
held
weights
$905.63 awarded
or bands; Carto Sheffield Mills
dio/RespiraCommunity Hall
tory Training
to assist with paintat a moderate
ing.
to vigorous in3. The Commutensity; Balance
nity Park Develand Flexibility.
opment Program
We always finwas designed to
ish with some
assist communities
relaxing stretchwith the capital
es.
development and/
This is a
or maintenance of
community not
community parks
The boat launch at Kingsport Beach is seeing lots of aca competitive
and open spaces for
tivity this summer. Here, a couple of local men go down
programme and to meet a boat.
public
purposes.
we encourage
In District 1 the
everyone to parfollowing monies
ticipate at their own level. $4 drop-in, $25 awarded:
for eight classes, first class free! Depending • Village of Canning - $3338.25 for
on the weather, we are also offering Aquafit maintenance
classes on Wednesdays at 5:45 pm prompt in • Scott’s Bay Community Hall AssoCarl and Irene Burrell’s gorgeous warm pool. ciation - $1125.00 for maintenance and
$5 drop-in.
$5750.00 for development
For more information, or to check for 4. The Community Recreation Assistance
cancellations, please visit our blog: kins- Fund is designed to provide financial assisgportfitnessandwellness.blogspot.ca or our tance to community based youth recreation
public facebook page or phone Melanie (902 and leisure programs. District 1 received the
300 6300) Christine (902 692 8277) or following monies for 2014/15:
Irene (902 582 3013).
• Canning & District Recreation Commission - $18,700.00 for various programs
Municipal Minute July 2015
• Scott’s Bay Hall Association - $1000.00
. Summer Street in Canning will be re- for their summer daycamp
duced to one lane (when necessary) dur- • Glooscap Home & School - $2500.00
ing the months of July and August 2015. for skating & swimming activities
This is to enable repairs to the Municipal 5. The Trails Assistance Program provides
Sewer system.
assistance to groups in maintaining trails in
2. Our community halls in Kings County their communities. District 1 saw $1762.50
play a key role in strengthening our local being provided to the Village of Canning for
communities. This past month, grants were trail resurfacing and maintenance at the Bigawarded to various organizations in the elow Nature Trail.
County through the Community Hall As- 6. The Grants to Organizations policy of
sistance Program. In District 1, $1941.63 the Municipality of the County of Kings is
was awarded to Kingsport Community Hall intended to address grant requests from com-
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munity organizations that are
not eligible to receive funding
under the Municipality of the
County of Kings’ other grant
programs. Within District 1,
$9,750 was awarded to Coastarts to assist with their arts programs. Please check out their
website for all their wonderful
programs and events (http://
www.artscentre.ca/).
Please feel free to give me a call
if you have a question or concern, or would like more information on the items above.
(Kim MacQuarrie: 582-1342
or e-mail: councillor.macquar- What a pity we don’t print the Gazette in colour, because these tie-dyed t-shirts
rie@county.kings.ns.ca)
and other items by Mr. B’s Tees have to be seen to be fully appreciated. Here

Guiding Registration

too much to include here in the
Gazette!)
Calvin Rogers has been in
business for over 35 years doing residential, commercial and
industrial wiring. He’s pleased
to announce that his company
now has on staff a licensed refrigeration technician for heat
pump installations and repairs.
The company offers financing
through Nova Scotia Power
Incorporated, and use Ouellet
heat pumps, which come with
a 10-year, 100% parts and labour transferrable warranty.
For more info, please Call
Calvin or Mark for a quote on
Kimberly Smith and his son, entrepreneur Brendan, show off their wares at the Heat Pumps and all your elec2nd annual Canada Day event at Farmhouse Inn! You can learn more about
trical needs: 902-679-8778 or

ou may not have been Mr. B’s Tees at their website (http://www.mrbe.ca) or on their Facebook page.
thinking about it yet
rogersc@ns.aliantzinc.ca.
but now is the PERWe welcome you to come and learn
FECT time to register your daughter(s) for about the heritage of Canning and about
Canning & District Rec
Sparks, Brownies, Guides, Pathfinders and Canadian country music star Wilf Carter,
t’s a busy time of year with many things
Rangers! Don’t wait for the insanely busy who got the inspiration to become a singer
going on!
(and expensive) rush of September back-to- after seeing a travelling Swiss performer play
Summer Day Camp 2015
school registrations and fees. Check this one a show in Pereaux. If you have any questions $15 for full day (9:00am-4:00pm), additionoff your list and spread your family’s spend- about the Canning Heritage Centre, please al $10 per child family rate.
ing out to make it easier on your bank ac- call 582-7699.
$5 for a half day (9:00am-12:00pm), addicount!
Admission to the centre is free, and do- tional $2 per child family rate, or $60 for the
Visit https://register.girlguides.ca/WEB/On- nations are always welcome.
week, $50 additional child family rate.
lineReg/ to register your daughter now.
For ages 5-12. Camp run to August 27th.
Jonathan Hiseler, summer assistant
We have Sparks (ages 5-6), Brownies (ages
Participants are asked to bring healthy lunch,
7-8), Guides (ages 9-11) and now PathfindAbout Heat Pumps
snacks, water bottle, hat, sunscreen, and anyers (ages 12-14) in Canning! Find us all over
any people are considering
Nova Scotia.
investing in a heat pump for
Please share this post with everyone you
their home or business, but
know who has a daughter! Girl Greatness may have many questions about these apStarts Here!
pliances. Heat pumps are an efficient way
to heat, cool, and dehumidify your house or
Canning Heritage Centre
business. Efficiency Nova Scotia has plenty
he Canning Heritage Centre is of info about them on their website at http://
open for the summer and will be www.efficiencyns.ca/facts-heat-pumps, (way
on its summer hours until late August. The centre is open Tuesdays to Saturdays from 10am to 5pm.

Y

I

M

T

Monday-Friday 9 am-6 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm, Closed Sun, hol.
No pharmacist on Saturdays but you
can have prescriptions filled at Wolfville
Pharmasave
Blood Collection Tues & Thurs 8-10 am
(cost $15)
Seniors Day last Thurs each month
phone: 582-7119
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thing else you may need for camp.
Pick up a registration form on site from
one of the day camp leaders, drop by the recreation office at 9845 Main Street Canning
or contact Stephanie (902) 582-2033 canningrec@ns.sympatico.ca for more information
Canning: Glooscap Elementary Gym
• Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday 9:00am- 4:00pm
• Friday 9:00am-12:00pm
*From August 17th-27th camp will be held
in Glooscap Arena due to painting/maintenance at Glooscap Elementary Gymnasium
Kingsport: Lloyd Memorial Center
• Tuesday and Thursday 9:00am-4:00pm
Are you too old for camp but not old enough
to work? Do you enjoy working with kids?
If so you may be interested in becoming a
leader in training at our day camps this summer! Contact Stephanie at the Canning Rec
office for more information
Glooscap District Arena Golf Classic: We
will be hosting a Golf Tournament on Friday
August 28th at Eagle Crest Golf Course. Proceeds will go towards finishing off the renovations at Glooscap Arena and achieving our
goal of paving the parking lot!
$400 per team (carts not included)
8:00am registration | 9:00am shot gun start
Food/drink will be available on site throughout the day
Contact Arena Manager Frank Spicer
for more information on registration and
sponsorship at (902) 670-0674 or cannin-

garena@xcountry.tv. Registration forms can
be picked up at the Canning Rec Office at
9845 Main Street. Team entry and sponsorship required by August 7th 2015.
Glooscap Arena will be hosting Grand
Pre Wrestling on Wednesday August 12th,
the doors open at 7:00pm with the show
starting at 7:30pm.
Glooscap Arena will be hosting a ball
hockey tournament the second weekend of
August
Rug Hooking Group Meeting on Mondays at the Lloyd Memorial Center in Kingsport from 1:00pm-3:30pm please contact
Liz Huyer for more information.
Walking Group in Canning Need a little motivation to get moving? For more info, contact Julie at 902-582-3602.
For local trail maps, Summer Edition
Kings County Recreation Guide, Dooers
and Dreamers guide, Tourism Regions Map,
Kings County Community guides and informational pamphlets and brochures please
stop by the CDRC Office at 9845 Main
Street, call (902) 582-2033 or e mail canningrec@ns.sympatico.ca

John Lohr
MLA, Kings North
Constituency Office: 401A Main St
Kentville, NS B4N 1K7
Phone 902-365-3420 Fax 902-365-3422
Email johnlohrmla@gmail.com

Classified Ads
Classified Ads cost 3.00 per month for nonbusiness & 10.00 monthly for commercial ads.
They must be paid for in advance or they will
not run. Please contact Ruth at the Village office
(582-3768) for details and payment.
Oakview Farm Greenhouse open every day
from 9 am-7 pm. Vegetable transplants,
herbs and many flowers available. 7 Longspell Rd, 582-7454, oakview@xcountry.tv.
Visit our FB page.
The Lilly Pad, 574 Gospel Woods Road featuring Lil’s delectable jellies and preserves,
locally made jewelry, artwork, woodworking,
sewing, and more. Call Lil at 582-3956 for
hours of operation.
Do you need help with a loved one? Certified C.C.A. Experience 12 yrs Nursing &
3 yrs. Private Home Care, house cleaning,
cooking, personal care, respite care. Call
902-582-3391 cell 902-599-2810 References available.
*Music Lessons.* Banjo, ukulele, classical
guitar and music theory lessons now being
offered in Canning. All ages welcome. $18/
half hour, $36/hour. Inquire about group
discounts. Contact Kim Barlow: 902-6989611 or kimbarlow77@gmail.com
Summertime, and it’s the perfect time for
projects! Call Monette’s Handyman Services to help you with your fix-up, upgrades
and to-do projects such as new or repaired
deck, window installs, bathroom upgrades.
Monetts in a member of the BBB, and is
fully insured. Call 902-582-1524 to book
your project .
“Is someone in the family drinking too
much or too often?” Al-Anon is here to help
you. Every Friday night @ 7.30pm for an
hour. Come join us at the Glooscap Elementary School.
For more info please all 902 582-1448 and
talk with Christine.
Bookkeeping Services Please give me a call,
Sharon Hirtle, at 902-582-7186 or 902-6706746. 12 years experience in bookkeeping
and income taxes.
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